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THE EMERGENCE OF ENVIRONMENTALISM 

ln this chapter we turn fi·om grand challenges to the search for solutions and the 
imposing tasks that face a \vorld that values sustainable development but is deeply 
ambivalent about how ro achieve it. ln the chapters to come, we will look at environ

mental problem solving using the mechanisms of government and politics, markets 
and economics, technology, and changes in consumption. All of these approaches 
to problem solving are based on the awareness that a problem does exist, and this 

rise in awareness is the subject of this chapter. It may seem incredible to imagine 
a society in which environmental impacts were not widely perceived as problems, 
but the United States was such a society within the memory of people 110\-V living. 

It isn't that environmental damage was not visible earlier. In the 1950s, the air 

and water in many cities was dirty; mines and logging left scars on the land; and 
some species had nearly vanished, such a.s the egrets of the Florida Everglades and 

the bison of the Great Plains. Moreover, people appreciated the aesthetic value of 
landscapes, as evidenced by the creation of large national parks, a.n idea pioneered 
in the United States.\Vhat \vas missing was a society-wide awareness that certain 

production and consumption practices were altering, and often damaging, ele

ments of tbe natural world that did not have to be destroyed. Wnat was missing 
was an understanding that pressures of human origin \Vere imposing drastic and 
often unwanted changes on nature-an understanding, both cultural and political, 

that \ Ve now call environmentalism. 
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Environmentalism asserts the need tor competence-not just to exploit nature, 
but to manage and preserve portions of the natural \\/Orld in a sustainable fas hion. 
This is the competence discussed in Chapter 10. a competence often lacking in 
the world without edges. Environmemal awareness. the notion that nature and 

its fabri c of ecosystems should be taken serio usly in human affairs, was embraced 
with astonishing speed the \.vorld over. \Vi thin a decade of the publication of the 
popular and in fl uential book Silent Spring, the United Nations (UN) convened its 
first Earth Summit, the UN Conference on the Human Environment in Stock

holm, Sweden, in 1972 and created a permanent agency, the UN Environment 

Programme, headquartered in N airobi, Kenya. 
In this chapter, \'>'e exarnine the American roots of this global change in aware

ness by looking at three influential people: Rachel Carson , Aldo Leopold, and 
David Brower. They taught people to see nature and humans in a different way--a 

way that revived and went beyond the ideas of the Transcendentalists and Hud
son River SchooL The environmentalists ' ideas vvent beyond changing people's 

perceptions of nature, spurring citizens to organize and goverrunems to respond. 
Environmental a\vareness and its model of social action, \vhich we called clas

sical environmentalism in Chapter l, is one of the distinctive ways in which the 
United States has been a cultural innovator and leader in rhe past century. For 

more than a generation. classical environmentalism has defi ned the \vay the world 
is rethinking and reworking the relationship between humans and landscapes.This 

Lea r ning Objectives 

When you have finished studying this chapter, you should be able to 

~ describe how warnings from scien ti sts 

and cit izen outc·y sometimes lead to 

envi ronmental reform; 

~ identify attempts to apply the land ethic 

at different level s of socia l organization

from your own actions or those of your 

family, to nongovernmental organizations 

suc h as a campus sustainab il ity task 

force , lo ca l governments, corporations, 

national government, international 

organizations, news media. and social 

networks; 

~ understand and evaluate assertions that 

environmental ri sks are being taken into 

account ad equately in the choices made by 

businesses, governments, and individuals; 

~ explain the cla ims of a nong overnmental 
organizat ion ING O) about its mission, and 

whether the rem edies advocated by the 

NGO really protect ecosystem services and 

produce better governance of a commons; 

~ analyze the activities of an organization, 

such as the college you attend , in terms of 

its grasp of the land eth ic. 
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achievement has been both conceptual and social, and it is as remarkable as the 
changes that emerged fiom the civil rights and women's movements in the same 

decades in the second half of the t\ventieth century. Indeed, environmentalism 
pbyed a central role in a historical period that recaUed the Progressive Era of the 
late nineteenth and early tvventieth centuries. when voters and politicians bel ieved 
that expert knowledge could be harnes1ed to achieve a shared public interest. 
This was the time when the U.S. Food ~nd Drug Adm.inistration \V~s crea ted to 

safeguard the food supply, ''-'hen the Federal R eserve was created to regulate the 
money supply, and when w·omen won the ri ght to vote. As we stared in Chapter 1, 
classical environm entalism is incomplete as a strategy to move toward sustainable 
development, but the classical approach remains vita l and important today, as we 

will e:;..rplain in the discussion of environmental politics in Chapter 12. 

Classical environmentalism involves an implicit theor·y of social change, link
ing the ab ility of science to identity changes in environmental conditions ro the 

capacity of citizens to press for policy responses to hunun pressures on ecosystems. 
The ri se of environmental awareness set the stage for NGOs such as the Envi
ronmental Defense Fund, founded in the 1960s, to take action on the concerns 

articulated by R ache l Carson. 
Environmental a\vareness is :1 necesSJI)·' component of the institutional changes 

that lead toward 1ustainable development. As we set out in C hapte rs I and 3, 
long-term shifts in human behavior grow fl-om and are maintained by shi fts in 
rul es govern ing human actions--shifts in institutions. Sometimes, these rules are 
explicit and forrm l. such as the pollution conrrol regu lations "ve will examine 
in Chapter 12. Sometime<;, the rules are informal. and heeding them become<; 

habitual for most people. Over the past half century, littering has become an unac
ceptable form. of social behavior among many people, just as smoking has. U suaUy, 
there are both formal changes and informal ones. For instance, recycl ing is more 

conunon now than it was in the 1960s, but this is partly because bins for collect
ing recycled bottles :md paper are much more widespread as a result o f formal 
decisions to provide them. Environmental av,.-areness is a foundation for these and 

other institutional changes, and this is why we begin a search for solutions by 

looking at how a culture comes w understand that environmental problen1s are 

waiting to be tackled. 

THE LAND ETHIC 

Aldo Leopold, born in 1887 , completed his most influential work, A Sand 
Co11nty Alllla/lac, shortly before he died of a heart attack while fighting a 
brush fire on his fa rm,just north\vest of Madison, Wisconsin, in 1948. In this 
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book of short essays, Leopold articulated tbe idea of a land ethic. \vhi ch 
continues to shape both environm_e ntal concern and th e sea rch for sustainable 
d evelopm ent. 

A Yale-eciucated forest ranger who grew up in 10\va. Leopold became the first 

wildlife management professor in the United States in 1933, during the dark days 
ofthe Grea t Depression. In 1935, he became one of the fou nders ofThe Wilder

ness Society, which is still a leading environmental group. 
Early in his employment with the U.S. Forest Service, leopold was assigned to 

a program that ;ought to eradicate \valves . It \vas so successful that the deer that 
th e wolves preyed o n increased dramati cally in numbers. until they ate all the plant 
foods available and starved. This unforeseen outcome gave Leopold a new under
standing of hO\v populations interact in ecosy~tems. This led. in turn, to thoughts 

about the human role in landscap es and to a striking revision of the instrumentalist 
view of nature that guided th e Fores t Service at the time. Instead of thinking about 

ecosystems as a source of economicaJiy valuable natural resources, Leopold wrote, 
it vvas important ro understand how hu mans, too, might be considered part of 

ecosystems. N ature, he argued, was not just a storeho use o: meat, crops, and fiber 
for humans to use. [tis more importantly a communiry to which we belong, one 

in wh.ich we have responsibilities to exercise. 
This perspective meant that ideas about property-idea' that had shaped the 

American consciousness since colonial times. as \Ve d i ~cusscd in Chapter 2-
needed ro be reconsidered. H ere is th e opening passage of Leopold's essay emitled 
"The Land Ethic": "\Vnen god-uke Odys~eus returned from the wars in Troy. he 
hanged al l on one rope a dozen slave-girls of hi s household whom be suspected of 
rnisbehavior during his absence.'' 1 Leopold ', point \vas that- in the eyes o f Odys

seus· contemporaries-this hang in g was not a moral issue. Instead , the gi rls were 
viewed as property who w·ere not afforded th e human rights that we (like Leop
old) no\.v take for granted . [fthey had betrayed thei r master wh ile he was gone (for 

t\venty ye::. rs!), then they \-Vere to be dispo~ed of by hanging. O ne should fee l no 
more compun ction about it than one vvo uld feel about j un king :J n old refi·igeraror 

that could no longer keep food cold . 

As Leopo ld proceeded to argue. \.ve no longer think slavery is a permissible 

fo rm of hunun rela tionship. Our CO il CI..'pt ions of right anc wrong G ill change in 
\\'ays that often broaden our sense of co mmuni ty and reciprocal obl iga ti on-a 
point Garrett H:u·din also brought up in hi , anal ysis of the com mo ns di scussed in 
C hapter 3. Leopold argued that \Ve w·erc at th e th res hold of a change in o ur vic,.v 
of the rela tiomhip between humam and cco~ysrcm s. ''The land eth ic," he wrote. 

"simply en large~ the boundaries of the community to inclutk 'o ils, water~ . plant<;. 

and animals, or co llective ly: th e land.' '2 That is , \-Vl' need to th ink of the Iand- or 
ecosystems, as \·ve would now say- as an objL'Ct of ethi ca l attention rather than 
only as prope rty (Fig. 11 .1). 
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FIGURE 11 .1 
Martin Johnson Heade, Newburyport Meadowsl1872-79]. A view of the land ethic-humans peacefully inhabiting 

a landscape. 

Two generations after Leopold vvrote his essay, vve have yet to ac hieve chat 

transformJtion in ethical perspective. even if the pace and scale of change so far is 
notable. His book continues to be inAuemial because respect for ecosystems is now 
acknowledged as important for individuaLs and the world.Yet neither the land e thic 
nor the actions to carry our irs imperatives could be said to be in place. Although 

there is widespread acceptance of rhe need for effective environmental policies, 
commitment to them remains shallm.v.lVlore important. the scale of competence of 
many of our institutions falls short of being able to realize environmental protec

tion sustainably, or at all. This shortfall, in turn, disheartens people, tempting many 
to wonder whether any institution can do the job. Yet the actual record is not as 
discouraging as a lot of politically inspired talk suggests. We have described the 

substJntial progress in many areas while describing the grand challenges in Part 
[];we will see more reasons for hope and determination in the chapters to come. 

"A THING IS RIGHT .. " 

Leopold recognized the world \-vithout edges: "Your true modern is separated 
fi·om the land by many middlemen, and by innumerable physical gadgets. He has 
no vi tal relation to it; to him it is the space between cities on which crops grow."3 

What does this lack of·'vita1 relation" to the land mean? In the language of this 

book, \Ve would say that the \vorld vvithout edges leads people to forget that they 
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stilJ rely on landscapes and ecosystem services. both far and near. The consequence 

of fo rgetting this is that humans modi fy ecosystems. and then we are surprised 

when those modificatio ns go too far: 

[n human histOt·y, we have learned (I hope) that the conqueror role is even

wally self-defea ting. Why? B ecause it is implicit in such a role that the con

queror knows, ex cathedra. just w hat makes the community clock tick. and 

j ust what and who is val uable, and what and \Vho is "vo rrhless. in com

munity life. l t always tu rns out that he knows neither. and this is w hy his 

conq uests eventually defeat themselves. 4 

Th1s caution is one YOU see in the concern for biodiversity, a warning m be 

careful o t- nature s complexity. Leopold himself nude the same point, through a 

quesrion : "\Vho but a fool would discard seemingly useless parts? To keep every 

cog and \Vheel is the first p recaution o f intelligent tinker ing."5 ln environmental 
policy, this idea is called the precautionary principle. When there is good rea

son to believe that an action may harm hu mans or the enviro nme nt, tho se who 

advoca te for that acti on shou ld bear th e burden o f proof ro demonstrate that the 

r is b are acceptable, given the benefits-keeping in m:nd th ~1 t risks and benetl rs 

often accrue to d itferent groups in so cie ty. T he 2010 oil spill in the Gulf of Mexico 

is only one illustra ti on o f the degree to \Vhich the prCGlurio nary principle fails 

to be applied in j udging econo mic ac tiviti es. sometimes vvith d ire consequences 

fo r bo th rhe busin ess enterp rises invo lved a~ well as for the ecosystems harmed by 
those activities. 

Leo pold's call fo r :1 land ethic that "simply en larges the boundari es o f the con"l

muniry" to include ecosystems is of co urse r:1 dical. \Ve h~ vc spent mo re than half 

a century, so Gr. wo rking o n that ,.vo rd ·'simply."T he implica tions of such an ethi

cal stance remain far fi·om the practi ces o f an industri al eco no my: "a la nd ethic 

changes the role o f Homo sa piem fi·o m conquero r o f the land-commu n.iry· to 

plain member and citizen of it. It implies respect for hi s fel low- membe rs. and also 
respect for the commun ity as such."c. 

T he \.vorld \Vithout edges i ~ a world o f human-d om inatcd ecosystems. in wh ich 

domination ,m1 o unts to co nqu est o f the l:md-conununity. In thac world . we are 

-; till d iscovering w hat it mea ns to be "plai n member ;1 nd citi ze n.'" We a rc trying to 

preserve la nd in n:1tional parks, and co nserv.u ion bi o l ogi~r~ now strive to pro tect 

eco logica l procc,scs ~uc h as 111igration and evolu tio n . Industry and governm ent 

have made many changes in manuf1cturing proce~ses and rcgulatio m ro dec rease 

po ll utio n of \oV:ltcr and ,1i r. So me are now acting to slow global climate c hange and 

to respo nd to wo rld trade ;)'; it spreads exoti c ~p cc i es and extends the dc nu nds 

of consumptio n. Nlany peopk now recycle. All o f these arc way~ of cxerc isi1:g 
citi zenship. 
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define 1\ merican culture in places like Grosse Poim, Michigan (outside Detroit). 
Bellevue, Washington (near Seattl e), Fairfax, Virginia (next to Washington, D.C.) , 
and the Los Angeles basin. 

For more than a decade, the land ethic lay far outside the mainstream ofAmeri
can life, even as the industrial econ omy that prov--ided abundant goods for the 
American lifestyle led to more and more pollution. By the late L950s , brovm smog 

regularly hu ng in the ai r of Southern Californja_ In 1969, the heavily polluted 
Cuyahoga River near Cleveland, Ohio, had so much oil and grease floating on its 
surface that the r iver caught fire. Tha t same year, a large oil spill in the Santa Bar
bara Channel put images of fouled beaches and oiled birds on television screens 

across the United States. But b-y then, change was under way. 

SILENT SPRING 

Rachel Carson's book Sile11t Spring, published in 1962. launched the contemporary 
environmen tal m ovement. She wrote at a pivotal time. Up until \Vorld War r, half 

or more of the industri al products in the United States were made fi·om renewable 
resources-plants and animals. This began to change with the growth of the oil 

and chemical industries in the 1920s and 1930s, but thei r grO\vth was slowed by the 
Great D epression in 1929. T he economy then accelerated duri11g and after World 

\Var [I. T he war- fOu ght near th e end of Leopold's life-\vas the real beginning of 
a phenomenal change tow·ard a world tha t, at least for American consumers, would 
be dominated by plasti cs. syn thetics, and a dizzying array of new· chemicals. Dur
ing the war, whole new classes of synthetic chemicals-inclu ding som e developed 
tor chenlical vvarfare-were foun d to be high ly effective v\.recd and insect killers. 

The manufa cturers also enjoyed strong government backing, and within ten years 
syntheti c pesticides had cap tured 90 per-cent of the agric ul tural pe5t-control market 

Carson was tvventy yea rs younge r than Leopold. She vvas tra ined as a marine 

biologist and spent the e:1rly part of her c:u eer as a writer in the U. S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service, a rare woman in the male-dominated world of federal science. 

Pressed by family responsibi.liti es. she tri ed to earn additional income as a ti·eelance 
wri te r. It was a tough go until her book, nn' Sea Arowul L's. ap peared in 19.3 I. Th is 
book stayed on the best-sel ler lists for \.vell over a yea r, wo n the 1952 Nati onal 
Book Award, and enabled Carson to retire from the governmen t bureaucracy ro 
devote alJ of her time ro writing. 

She also began to take an imerest in all of those new pesticides. In a three-part 
series of articles published in the J'\'e111 Yorker magazin e in 1962, Carson spel led 
out her concerns. The articles vvere entitled "Silent Spring," and they were subse

quently published as a book. This title pointed ro what she felt was an unsettling 
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and unnoticed side effect of pesticides: DDT, the best known insecticide, inter

fered with the ability of some birds to form eggshells.As a result, eggs broke before 
the chicks could survive on their own. This is the problem that nearly drove the 

bald eagle extinct, as we saw in Chapter 1.The result, Carson warned, would be the 
loss of the songbirds that delighted her and millions of suburbanites every spring. 

A silent spring would be the unintended consequence of careless applications of 
pesticides. And the consequences would not be limited to birds. Indeed, as the 
critique of industrial chemicals w-idened, the focus came to lie on the risk that 
chemicals would cause cancers in humans. Today's regulations are aimed almost 

entirely at protecting our own species rather than wild birds. 
It is a sad irony that Carson herself died of cancer in April 1964. But already 

in that spring when her voice fell silem, the message she had sent had ignited a 

public debate that continues today. Silent Spring resonated w;th the sensib ilities of a 

growing suburban middle class, bringing environmental ideas into the mainstream 

of American politics. 
Carson chose her audience well. The New Yorker, a publication read by afflu

ent consumers from \Veil-to-do, cosmopolitan cities and suburbs, only had a few 
employees from chemical manufacturers among its readers, and they tended to 
be executives far removed from the production plants where the pesticides were 
produced. Not many farmers read the i"\~ew Yorker either; they were firmly against 

pests and most were in favor of pesticides. 
Carson reached a well-educated population , many of them suburbanites who 

had moved to the country after \Vorld War II. Theirs was an American dream 
sketched along the li nes of the pastoral imagery of the Hudson River School a 

century earlier (see Chapter 2). But unlike the rural figures in the Transcenden
talists' paintings, twentieth-century homeowners were deeply enmeshed in the 
·world v.rithout edges. They had little knowledge of or sympathy with heavy indus
tries such as chemicals manufacturing or commercial agriculture. They lacked a 

"vital relation" to industry or commerce, and they were attached to their land for 
reasons of beauty rather than the material ecosystem services they derived from 
their surroundings. Their attachment was not much like the appreciation that a 

farmer or hunter might have of the natural world, an appreciation that Leopold 

sought to enlarge into an a\·Vareness of the biotic community. 
Unlike the civil rights battles that erupted soon after Silent Spring appeared, 

environmental politics did not demand that people change their lives in pain
ful ways. The costs of complying with the environmental laws inspired by Silent 
Spring turned om to be modest; perhaps more important, careful research has 
shown that the benefits of these policies considerably exceed their costs. [n an 
economy that was expanding rapidly, new se,vage rrearrnent facilities and pollu
tion control equipment on cars, power plants, and factories all increased ta..xes and 

prices, but these were hardly noticed by consumers. So Carson's appeal was easy to 
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embrace. Like the H ollywood screenplays that they '"'atched, in \Vhich the drama 
of righteous democracy \Vas enacted, concerned environmentalists could demand 
action from government and expect a positive reception from federal officials. T he 
attitude tm.vard government in that era of the Great Depression and \.1/orld Vlar II 

was that government ·s role was to help and to protect its ci tizens. The a.nti-ta:x, 
ami-bureaucrat anger of the ] 980s and 1990s still lay decades in the fmure. 

Smoldering pollution problems could be found in many metropolitan areas 
and 'vere steadily grmving vvith the expanding economy. Some people vvere ready 
to act, including government officials who were eager to solve problems for \Vell
educated, middle-class voters. And Carson ignited a movement and brought a new 
word into the American lexicon vvhen she wrote, " this is a problem of ecology, of 

interrelationships. of interdependence." ' 

Vle poison the caddis flies in a stream. and the sal::non runs dv-ii ndle and die. 

V/e poison the gna ts in a lake, and the poison trave:s from link w link of 
the food chain. and soon the birds of the lake margins become its victims. 

We spray our elms and the foUov,ring springs are silent of robin song, not 
because we sprayed the robins directly but because the poison rraveled, step 

by step, through the . .. elm leaf- earthworm- robin cycle.11
' 

One can see here a portrayal of Leopold's land-community, in which humans were 

ignoring their responsibilities as plain members and citizens. 

CLASSI CAL ENVIRONMENTALISM 

What did Rachel Carson achieve in Sifeur Spring? First, as she had done suc
cessfully in Tllf: Sea Amu11d Us. she explained biology in terms a layperson could 
understand. ;;pelling out how roxins kill or impair cell fu nction . T he life of a ce lL 

she observed, unfolds through chemi ca l reactions steered by enzymes: 

\\tnen any of these enzyme~ ... is destroyed or weakened , the cycle of mci

dation within the cell comes to a ha lt. It make\ no difference which enzyme 

is affected. Oxidation progres~c<; in 3 cycle like :1 tu rnin g wheel. l fwe thrust 
a crowbar between the spoke~ of a w·hecl, it makes no difference where we 
do it. the w·heel stop' turning .... The crowbar ... ca n be supplied Gy any of 

a number of chemicals com monly used as pesticides .. 11 

The impac ts o n cells cou ld also affect genes: ''Some of the defects and mal
formations in tomorrows chi ldren ... wi ll almost certainly be caused by these 
chemic1ls that now permeate ou r o uter and inner ,.,rorlds.'' 12 M o reover, 
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the parallel between chem.icals and radiation is exact and unm.istakable. The 
living cell assaulted by radiation suffers a variety of injuries: its abil.ity to 
divide norm.ally may be destroyed; it may suffer changes in chromosome 
structure; or the genes, carriers of hereditary material , may undergo those 

sudden changes knm:vn as mutations, which cause them to produce new 
characteristics in succeeding generations. If especially susceptible the cell 
m.ay b e killed outright, or finally, after a lapse of ti me measured in years, it 

may becmne malignantY 

Carson linked the toxic chemicals in pesticides to cancer and radiation, two 

of the most feared cultural symbols of that time. In 1962, atmospheric testing of 
nuclear weapons was in full swing, and radioactive elements were found in mi11:, 

raising concerns about their potential to wreak harm . .1\nd the very success of 

medical science and public health had revealed nove! threats: 

... a drastic change has come abou t in the nature of our most serious pub

lic-health problems. Only yesterday, mankind lived in fear of the scourges 
of smallpox, cholera, and plague-scourges that once swept nations before 
them. N ow ... sani tation, better living conditions, and new drugs have given 
us a high degree of control over infectious disease. Today we are concerned 

with a different kind of hazard that lurks in our environment- a hazard that 
we ourselves have introduced into our world as our modern way of life has 

evolved. 
The new environmental health problems are multiple- crea ted by radia

tion in all its forms, born of the never-ending stream of chemicals ... now 
pervading the \ovorld in which we live. Their presence casts a shadow that 
is no less ominous because it is formless and obscure, no less frightening 

because it is simply impossible to predict the effects oflifetime exposure to 
chemical and physical agents that are not part of the biological experience 

of man. 
"We all live under the shadow of a haunting fear that something may 

corrupt the environment to the point where man joins the dinosaurs as an 

obsolete form of life," Dr. David E. Price, of the United States Public H ealth 
Service, has said. "And what makes these thoughts all the more disturbing is 
the knowledge rhat our fate could perhaps be sealed twenty or more years 
before the development of symptoms."14 

This last point brougbt forward the second major theme of Silem Spri11,g. The 
threats to human l.ife and the quality of life signified by songbirds were invisible and 
delayed. It might be too late if we waited for the full impact of careless pesticide use 
to become apparent. These were threats agaimt w·hich we have no evolved defenses 
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because the chemicals do not exist in nature. They were threats ·with w·hich we h;;d 
little experience, because the widespread use of pesticides was so recent. We had to 
rely on the tlndings of biochemists and geneticists. This meant that science would 

be an indispensable source of vvarnings-the premise of classical environmentalism. 
Pesticides were disturbingly ubiquitous, even in suburbia. "11./e have seen that 

they now contaminate soil, ''Vater, and food, and that they have the power to make 
our streams tlshless and our gardens and woodlands silent and birdless."15 That 
garden chemicals might carry risks to gardeners and their children ·was unsettli cg, 

particularly to vvomen. In add.ition, pesticide residues were found in the food SU?

ply, as some still are today. The threat was pervasive. 
Here, a third theme entered: a government all too ready to lull the public into 

a false sense of security. "To the question 'But doesn't the government protect 

us fl-om such things?' rh e ans,ver .is 'Only to a limited extent."'16 Carson's careful 

explanations of the biochemistry of toxicity brough t lots of new information to 

her readers, and it m ade her point that "Littl e is done ... to warn the gardener 
or homemvner that he is handling extremely dangerous materials."17 Instead, she 
charged, "the Food and Drug Administration ... promotes a completely unjusti

fied impression that safe limits have been established and are being adhered to."18 

Even now, governments' acqu iescence in environmental pressures from forest 
clear ing in Indonesia to climate change to foods contaminated with salmonella 

remains a poten t driver of citizen concerns. 
Carson concluded: 

There is still a very limited awareness of the nature of the threat. Tlus is an 
era of specialis ts, each of w hom sees Ius own problem and is unaware of or 

intolerant of the larger frame into w hich it fits. It is also an era donlinated 
by industry, in which the right to make a dollar at whatever cost is seldom 
challenged . . .. It is the public that is being asked to assume the risks .. .. The 

public must decide whether it w ishes to continue on the present road, and 

it can do so only when it is in fu ll possess ion of the facts. 19 

Environmental surprises from nucle::t r meltdown to the loss of endangered species 
are sti ll described in tbe terms that Carson articulated (Fig. 11.2). 

Silent Spring expressed rhe classical model of environmentalism. Science--a 
wide-ranging, integrative natural sc ience explained in terms that a layperson can 

understand- wa rned of subtle dangers. In the technological progress that emerged 

from World War II lay invisible, delayed, distant, indirec t threats to human health 
and the high quality of life char Americans had moved to the suburbs to find.The 

cure was an a\vakened citizenry who wou ld press government to impose effccti,re 
regulations. This would fo rce commerce and industry to find better so lutions. 

Silenr Spring introduced co ics readers the idea of natural con trols and organic 
means of controlling pests. The idea that sol utions were available that could deliver 
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a high qualiry of life to people meant that environme ntal protection could be 

achieved with litde or no sacrifice. 
Of course, the chemical industry disagreed vehemently. The risks were exagger

ated, they charged, and the costs of doing \virhom pesticides were underestimated. 
They also anacked Carson personally, doing so with a degree of ferocity that fevv 

scientists had ever experienced.i\n industry trade group, the N ational Agricultural 
Chemicals Association, spent more than $250,000 (equivalent to roughly 6 times 

that much money roday) to attack rhe book and its amhor. 2
'' She \Vas also attacked, 

notably, for being a woman. For one man who wrote a letter to the N ew Yorker, 
for example, it was not enough to claim that "'Miss R achel Carson's reference 

to the selfishness of insecticide manufacturers probably refl ects her Communist 

sympathies , like a lot of our writers these days." J\lloreover, he sneered, "As for 
insects, isn 't it just like a woman to be scared to death of a fe._,v little bugs!" i\nd, 

just to make clear where he stood, he fumed, "She's probably a peace-nm too." 21 

The pattern in which an entrenched industry attacks the credibility of its critics, 

ra ther than the substance of the criti cs' arguments, is one that has since been seen 

with increasing fi:equency. 
The battle had been j oined, however. The activist group that soon became the 

Environmental Defense Fund was founded by several scientists on Long Island , 

am.id the suburbs of N ew York C iry, in 1967. By 1972, DDT had been banned by 

FIGURE 11.2 
Fukushima 
Oaiichi nuclear 
plant, burn ing 
and releasing 
radioactivity, 
after the plant 
was crippled by a 
massive tsunami 
in March 2011. 
The accident is 
one example a 
the threats to 
the environment 
and humans 
implicit in a large 
technological 
economy-threats 
that accompany 
the benefits otter 
taken for granted . 
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the federal government's newly formed Environment:<ll Protection Agency, in part 

due to the Environn'tental D efense Fund's crit:cisms. Still, env:ironm entabsts did 

not ' vin all of their battles, and th e kinds of fierce resistance that R achel Carson 

sparked from many American businesses have by no means d ied away. 

ENVIRONMENTALISTS 

Sile11t Spriflg was a book about th e chemicals dut \.ve re being sprayed on fanns 

and suburban yards. But classical environmental ism was much more: a way of 

thinking about socia l action that described what activists like D avid Brower were 

doing already. BrO\ver, who lived until 2000, made hi s biggest mark in the 1960s as 

executi\'e director of the Sierra Club. The Sierra C lub had been founded by natu

ralist John 1V1uir in 1892, and it h ad attracted hikers and climbers to its vigorous 

outdoor activities. Under Brower, however, it was the indoor sport of politics that 

made the club the quintessential environmental group- the one cited by angry 

industrialists and government offi cials and embraced by tho usa11ds of people \vho 

discovered the environment as a cause in the years Jfte r C:~ rson's boo k came out. 

Brower went on to fou nd Friends of the Earth. w·hich bui lt a netvvork of environ

mental activist groups in many different co untrie'l, :t nd th e League of Conserva

tio n Voters, a lobbying org:mization k nown and fea red in Congress that has played 

a key role in such issue1 as fi ghting proposals to drill fo r oil in the Arcti c National 

Wildlife Reserve. 

\Vlut was B rower doing? H is S i err~ Club campaigns fought co preserve dra

mati c landscapes against government development. These were scenic ph1ces on 

public lands, including na tional parks. that a suburban, automobile-dr iving sociec;,· 

began to visit on t"Jmily vacati ons in th e 1950s and to ca re about. 1-l e lampoo ned 

a federal government cla im that Aoo ding parr of the G r:tnd Canyon \.vould bring 

tourist benefi ts by bring ing people closer to the rock to rmatio m o n the canyon 

w:~il. The government, he snorred in a newspaper ad, would Aood the Sistin e 

Chapel so that the tourists could see Michaelangelo's ceiling better. T hat sense of 

hunlo r, combined with a sharpl y satirica l attack on bureaucra tic buffoonery, made 

environment:~ ] activism fun . T he se nse of figh ting a good fi ght resonatl:'d with th e 

gathe ring mood of rebel lion and irreverence in the 19fl0s. 

D avid Brower w.1s no t ;t lone. His activism drew upon :~nd contr ibuted to the 

confrontational mood of the 19fl()s :t nd its ernph a~ is o n com munic;,' - based JCtiv

ism.The environmental g ro up Crcenpeacc, fo unded in Camda in 1971. has been 

a leadi ng expo nent of a confi·ontJ tioml app roach i:n itated by other N GOs. The 

Natural Resources D efense Counc il , founded in 1971), emphasized lit igation and 

pi o n ecrcd the field of environrn ent.1l l:tw, now :1 nujor spec ialty of kg:~ I practice. 

The Environrnent,l l Delensc Fund , ::llso a creative proponent of the lawsuit a~ a 
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means ro advance environn1ental protection, later branched out into sophisti cated 
ac tivism to reforr:1 the environmental behavior of businesses . These and other 
innovatio ns drew ideas and con tributed models to a notable period of social ac tiv

ism , in which civil righ ts, women's rights, and investigative journali sm all came to 
make an enduri ng mark on American culture. 

Environmental NGOs also flowered at the local level, often drawing upo n peo

ple 's sense of place ro oppose development projecrs such as a ne\.v \Valmart store 
or to press for ckump of an industrial site contaminated with toxic chemicals. 
\Vhat m a)-' be most significant, though, is that concerns as different as the survival 
of whales and poll uted :llr all came under a single umbrella: environmentalism . 

SCIENCE AND CITIZEN-BASED ACTIVISM 

\X:lhat enviro nmentalists shared \Vas science, loyalty to places, and a belief in the 

pov,;er of citi zen ac tion. These were the ideas of classical environmental ism, and 
they were organized around the ideas of Leopold and Carson . 

Unlike social movem ents anchored in outrage against injustices, environmental

ism w-as initially grounded in an ecological perspective, although issues of justice 
we re raised J t the time of the fi rst Earth D ay, and they have taken on increased 
significance in recer:t years. Human activiti es take place in a complicated, dynamic, 

largely i.nv:sible natural world , and \-vhat we do, on purpose and accidentall)', affects 
the \.veb of lite. Advocates for declining species and biodiversity see themselves as 
speaking on behalf of a n atural vvorld that goes unheard , and one can see in their 

statemen ts a strong component of protest. B ut mixed in with the indignation is a 
dose of education design ed to explain to their opponents and a wider public why 
endangered species cr important habitats matter to peop le. Environmentalists com

bat ignorance and indifference as much as they must overcome prejudice or greed. 
Th e v.vord "ecologist" mo rphed from its original and still prim ary meaning 

of a scientist who s:udies the relationships an1ong sp ecies, imo a synonym for 

environmenralist.'iVashingron State's environmemal protection agency is called the 

Department ofEcology. 
Th e ecological perspective C arso n articulated entered the public imagination 

in a las:ing way. Beyond politics is the growing market share of organic produce, 
the practice of recycling, and ecoto urism.\Ve do not live in a society that has o ut

grown C anon's critique, any more than we have settled the racial divisions that 
were rearra:1ged (but no t settled) by the Civil \Var. Yet o ne can say that notable 
progress has been made in both environmental protection and racial justice. 

Ecology, the web of life, and the no tion that humans should be " plain citizens" 

of the land-::ommunity were unfamiliar ideas in the 1960s. They entered a culture 
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dominated by an industrializing economy of strong, hierarchical imtitutions. This 

was a culrure that wok pride in being "modern" and scorned the old-fashioned 

and outmoded. The ecological im.age \Vas interpreted, as culrural values shifted, as 

a mecaphor for a more decentralized, less hierarchical vision of community order, 

an o rder in vvhich history matters and the past has value . 

Putting ecology in this cultural light provides a striking contrast to the ideas 

of Social Darwinism that emerged a cen tury earlier. In that earlier caricarure of 

evolutionary biology in popular culture, it \Vas ruthless competition that seemed 

w be ra tified by nature. "Nature, red in tooth and claw" was a "'''ay to justif1' 

the pursuit of capitaLsm \Vithout heeding the needs of workers. 22 Aldo Leopold 

asserted, instead, that nature was better seen as a community than a fteld of combat, 

a community whose integricy and beauty should be respected in human ethics. In a 

pattern that simultaneously brought added energy and increased criticism to the 

activists, environmentalism seemed to challenge earlier ways of thinking; Carson 

was a respected scientist, but she vvas attacked as a communist and as a person who 

didn't care about "practical" realities . 

Boch Leopold and Carson stressed the importance of recognizing inadvertent 

harms and the ignorance of the would-be conqueror of the narural order. Greed 

was as n1uch overenthusiasm as evil, in this reading, and the cure lay in reform 

ra ther than revolution. The path of reform, in turn, lay \Vith the same scientifi c 

community that had split the atom, invented DDT. and developed ecology. 

\)\/hat was needed \vas a scientific understanding of risks.This, too, \Vas :1n unfa

miliar notion . Sometimes. scientists warned us, environmental science could not 

be expected to provide cl ear, cut-and-dried answers because damage from toxic 

chemicals or ovettlshing did not have symptoms that could be seen immediately, 

or even all that clearly in the longer term. l"tather than showing up as quickly as 

the mosquitoes that fell o ut of th e skies after a neighborhood was sprayed with a 

cloud of DDT. the crowbar in the spokes of the wheels of li fe vvould si lently erode 

the ability of the mother bird to lay eggs strong enough for her chicks. Trawling 

the oceans to remove fi sh would also undermine th e ~ood somces of whales, and the 

burning of fossil fuels would eventually start to melt glaciers on tbe other side of the 

planet. None of this was apparent, or could even be understood by direct perception. 

bstead, technically sophistiCJted measurements that were collected , assembled, and 

i.nterpreted by the patient methods of science were indispensable. Yet the assertions 

of these lmer-day oracles, hedged and qua lifted in the reserved language of proba

bilities and uncertainty, have nmv become the basis for large economic decisions and 

wrenching political choices. By the 1980s, th e Envirotmlental Protection Agency 

had reorganized around the ideas of risk analysis, and the agency reinterpreted its 

regulatory mission as one of managing and lowering environmemJl risks. 

The idea that industrial society ca rried new kinds of risk \Vas recognized in the 

1960s. People knew about industrial accidents and about workers losing their jobs 
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involuntarily, a possibili ty dramatized during the Great Depression. Silem Spri11g 
extended this idea to nonhumans: "non- target" species such as bees are affected by 

pesti c ides, Carson pointed o ut, and sh e also dre\V attention to ecological damage 
such as reproductive ta ilure in songbirds. 

In the decades since Silent Spri11g, business has increasingly co-opted scientific 
risk assessm ent. T he tendency nmv is fo r conservative critics of environmentalism 
to stress "sound science."Too often, th is phrase turns out to mean that unknown 
risks should be presumed to be negligible-products are innocent un til proved 

gu il ty-and that the precau tionary p rinciple is an unreasonable interference in 
business decisions. Tlus is a shrewd strategy. Science rarely provides defini tive 
answers in advar.ce, so if an industry can fores tall regulatory enforcemem until 
there is de fm itive proof that irs products are guilty, then the fmn may be able to 

evade enforcement for a very long time, as was demonstrated by the b ig tobacco 

fi rms. The pa ttern is so common no\v, and so effective, that it may even deserve its 
ovvn name--the "scientific certainty" ' argumentation method, or SCAJ\-1 . 

In addition, as was the case with R achel Carson, environmentalists are attacked 

as unscientific extremists who are driven by emoti ons and who do not care about 
the economy. There is plenty of emotion among environmen talists, to be sure. 
but a lot of it comes ti-om a sense of cherished places being violated, th reats to 
human health from invisible roxim. po llution. drastic changes in land use, and the 

loss of symbolically important species such as redwood trees or eagles. The logic 
of industr ial expansion and world trade has been one that views nature as a col
lection of resources to be harnessed and of places located along romes of trade 
and production. Environmentalism provided a language to criticize and resist this 

utili tarian pe rspective. 
What environmental ism has sometimes fa iled to do is to take serio usly the 

ideas in Chapter 4 on disproportionali ry- the tact that many of the most serious 
forms of envi ronnental harm are not d ue to economic prosperity, writ large, but 

originate from a suqrisingly sm all f.i-ac tion of economic actors w·ho actually cre
ate significantly more harm. per dollar, than other companies in the same industty. 
Environmentalists have constructed many articulate critiq ues of "industry" and 

'· the economy;' but few environmentalists to date appear to have vvritten so elo

quently abom an ~ndustry in \Vhich the majority of the harm is actually done by 
just one or two of the facilities . Perhaps the most painfi.tl aspect of ctisproportion
ality is the continuati on of environmental inj ustice (see Box 11.1: Enviro nmental 

Justice, page 304). 
Although science occupies a central place in environmentalism, so do n onex

pert ci tizens. as well as characterizations of those environmentalists by their oppo
nen ts. T his is a political claim: the environment is a commons. part of the public 
space, and hence is subject to the authority of a democratic government and the 

will of its people. Even 'vhen they may be ignorant by the standards of experts , 
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